Plant for
Pollinators
Challenge
2020 Annual Report

The Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden is
working to boost pollinator populations through
the Plant for Pollinators Challenge.
As we begin to emerge from what has been a year of challenges
for the entire world, there is hope in the coming spring. There
are reminders of nature’s resilience everywhere, and there is no
better example of that than plants and pollinators.
Directly responsible for at least 1 out of every 3 bites of food
we eat, pollinators are at the center of our food chain. Over 90
different varieties of fruits, vegetables and essential farming
crops like alfalfa and hay depend on pollinators for survival—
and that means people and animals do, too. But loss of habitat
and increased use of pesticides have caused serious declines in
pollinator populations worldwide, making human effort the only
way to restore this essential balance in our fragile ecosystem.
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We have the chance to do something NOW that makes a
significant difference in supporting the resilience of pollinators
in the face of dire circumstances. Both as individuals and as a
Zoo community, we are making pollinator habitat a priority,
even during a global pandemic.

Since launching in March 2019, the Plant for
Pollinators Challenge has registered nearly
1,800 pollinator gardens nationwide.

Opportunity
for Growth
Even as the world locked down last spring,
pollinator habitats continued to grow. Recent
studies have shown that there was a substantial
increase in backyard gardening over the past
year, as people used their time stuck at home
in quarantine to don some gloves and flex their
green thumbs.
Whether giving some love to existing
gardens or planting for the very first time, the
results have greatly improved the well-being
of people and pollinators alike. This trend is
expected to continue, as more and more people
turn to nature as a safe and rejuvenating escape
from the pandemic.

“

Working out in the yard has always been the
best therapy for me! This year I took my COVID
anger out on the invasives (honeysuckle and
garlic mustard) and I expanded our
pollinator garden!

An overarching goal of the Plant for
Pollinators Challenge is to build confidence
in people who may not have experience with
gardening and provide them with the resources
and support they need to be successful.
Fortunately, our Zoo’s Horticulture team has a
wealth of plant proficiency they strive to share
with new and seasoned gardeners alike.
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2020
Success
The Cincinnati Zoo’s beautiful gardens are an urban oasis for pollinators, and the Plant
for Pollinators Challenge has created a network of gardens that extend this important
habitat throughout the region and beyond. Even during a difficult year, we made progress
toward our goals, reaching thousands of people through a variety of programs:

More People Planting Habitats
We had over 600 additional gardens registered in our
second year, bringing our total number of gardens to
nearly 1,800 in just two years. These gardens have
added approximately 82 acres (or 60 football fields)
of pollinator habitat!

Pollinator Carnival Goes Virtual
We took advantage of the virtual connections made
in 2020 by hosting events on Facebook such as our
Pollinator Carnival in June and Monarch Festival in
September. Our Facebook reaches over 3.3 million
followers—a whole lot more than we could have fit
in our Zoo!

Plant Sales a Big Success
The Zoo propagates the region’s best selection of
native plants, and in 2020, we had our biggest year
ever! We hosted 7 weekend sales at our Bowyer
Farm in Warren County and sold thousands of plants,
spreading pollinator habitat all over the region.

The Pollinator Report
The Zoo hosted the first three parts of The Pollinator
Report, a seven-part webinar series featuring
distinguished speakers such as Olivia Carrill,
Dominique Gonçalves, and Thane Maynard. These
webinars reached almost 846 members of our
community!

Our
Partners

Our purpose is to expand green space and urban
habitat to support pollinator populations that are
essential to the health of humans and the animals that
we work so hard to protect.

But we cannot do it alone. We are so grateful for the
many committed individuals and organizations who
generously supported this program in 2020:

Ammon Nursery
Audubon Society of Ohio
Benken Floral Home & Garden
Bloomin Garden Centre

Keep Cincinnati Beautiful
Kendrick & O’Dell Landscaping
Kennedy Heights Community Council
Knollwood Garden Center
Liberty Heritage Nursery Farm

Blooms & Berries Farm Market
Boone County Arboretum
Campbell County Cooperative Extension
Office
Christ the King Lutheran Church
Cincinnati Flower Growers Association
Cincinnati State Technical and Community
College Landscape Horticulture Programs
City of Cincinnati
Civic Garden Center
Clifton Town Meeting
Delhi Flower & Garden Center
Denny McKeown’s Blooming
Garden Centre & Landscaping
Diefenbacher Greenhouses
Federated Garden Clubs of Cincinnati and
Vicinity
Gaiser Bee Company
Glacier Break Farm
Gorman Heritage Farm
Green City Resources
Green Umbrella
Greenfield Plant Farm
Holscher & Hackman Garden Center

Mt. Adams Beautification Association
Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs, Region 4
Ohio River Foundation
Ohio State University Extension
Osmia Bee Company
Our Land Organics
Oxbow Inc
Pipkin’s Market
Plant Cincinnati
Pleasant Ridge Community Council
Pollinator Plant Design
Spring Grove Village
Community Council
Surroundings Inc.
The Stanley M. and Dorothy Rowe
Arboretum
The Wilds
University of Cincinnati
Village Gardeners of Glendale
Wayne Wilkin’s Backyard Bees
Western Hills Garden Club
White Oak Gardens
Wimberg Landscaping

